
"Juggling Genius" Signed .

By Bully's - Las Vegas

America," "P.M. Magazine" and "That's In-

credible" and is considered at his age to be one
of the greatest jugglers alive.

Donn Arden's "Jubilee!" is presented twice a

night every night but Wednesday, when the
showroom is dark, in the Ziegfeld Theatre.

Despite his tender age, Gatto also has perform-e- d

as a professional in France, Germany,
Switzerland, Monte Carlo and Australia. In Ger-

many, he is known as "The Mozart of the Circus,"
and he has won many awards for his juggling
prowess. - ,

He also has appeared at other properties in ,

Las Vegas. Young Anthony was schooled and.
trained in juggling by his father, Nick. He started
juggling at the age of six, and it has really paid
off for him. This past year, in Paris, he was
named "The World's Best Juggler."
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Bally's-La- s Vegas Vice President of Enter-
tainment Bill DeAngelis has announced that he
has signed youthful "Juggling Genius" Anthony
Gatto to appear in the hotel's $10 million super-spectacul- ar

"Jubilee!", beginning on September
25. v :

Gatto, who is only 1 3 years old, has appeared
on "The Tonight Show," "Good Morning,

4 Imperial Palace Executive
ChefHeinz Schoeffel Carved

Huge '8'ForKLAS-TV- 8

Wet W Wfrf Melt-Dow- n Promo

It was a ur project for Im-

perial Palace Executive Chef Heinz Schoeffel
when he carved a huge block of ice into the
KLAS-T- V 8 logo to melt down at Wet 'n Wild
fecently. For weeks Las Vegans had been en- -

l tering a contest ed by the television
I station and water theme park to guess how many

hours it would take for the "8" to melt to the
ground in the scorching Las Veagas sun.

.The first place winner, Edward Stiglitzof Las
Vegas, won a cruise to Alaska. He guessed 1 1

hours, 46 minutes, 47 seconds, while in reality, it
- took 1 1 hours, 48 minutes to melt to the ground.

Second place went to James Christensen also of
Las Vegas, who won a weekend at Wet 'n Wild in

Dallas, TX, for his guess of 1 1 hours, 45 minutes,

30 seconds. , pyiU-tK- '

Schoeffel explains, "There is no school that
you can go to to learn ice carving. It's something
I've learned on my own. I also do wood carving in
my spare time. My grandfather earned his living
carving wood in Bavaria." .

Over the years, the German-bor- n chef has carv-

ed most "anything under the sun" from swans to
front ends of antique autos (for the Imperial
Palace Antique Auto Run) to the number eight!

The Stars SingFor
"Jerry'sKids"

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA Top singers from
every chart in the recording industry are set to
appear on the 1986 Jerry Lewis Telethon to
benefit the Muscular Dystrophy Association
(MDA), announced Ron Stephenson, president of
the Southern Nevada Chapter of the voluntary
health organization. The ur annual spec-
tacular will be aired on KLAS channelB begin-
ning at 6:00 p.m. on Sunday, August 31.

"The lineup so far is fantastic. We have the
rock and roll of El DeBarge and The Jets, gospel
by Amy Grant, Eddie Rabbitt's country sound,
plus the Fifth Dimension, Maureen McGovern,
Pia Zadora, Sha Na Na, Petula Clark and more,"
said Mr. Stephenson. " v

The Telethon will be hosted by MDA National
Chairman Jerry Lewis, who will be joined by an-
chorman Ed McMahon and co-hos- ts Casey
Kasem in Las Vegas and Tony Orlando in New
York City.

The 21st annual show, which will be broadcast
live from Caesars Palace in Las Vegas, raises
funds to help support M DA's world-wid- e research
efforts and nationwide network of some 240
hospital-affiliate- d clinics that provide diagnosis,
physical therapy and counseling to patients with
any of the 40 neuromuscular diseases covered
by MDA's program.
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Rancher College graduate with

Working developer of f'wr A ; an A.B. degree in!!
Nevada mines and mills 'V J V 1 Biological and Physical
in gold, silver and mercury a I

v
j sciences

General building
1

: : "V j ' Masters program while

V - contractor , ? working as a teacher,
Director of Real Estate j leading to credentials in:

1 development and sales Teaching (10 years)
!' Corporate owner and I s( , Life Diploma in !!

I Economic Developer 1( Teaching
IU Majors in Education

' j j ( I and Administration


